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rlLutliereaiis, Presby tecich
Denotn Finals; Geologv I I

Pi' IISIll I

li
Interdenominational and Inde xne Ag Men's Club pulled a
""'i ouiioau teams took one surprise in their second round

game as they dropped the War r i i' 7iiiore step toward determining
their respective champions Wed-
nesday evening. Four Indepen- - ! 1 BaCbnzsTswh. km V u mtriors, 9-- 3. xne Aggies were

never behind as they tallied two t '
i , in it, in in"""

runs in the first frame.
'me warriors tied the score

briefly in their half of the first
but fell behind for good in the K3 G l"J 8V.0 KJ G
second stanza.

Wolman Winning Pitcher
Tony Wolman hurled for the Bearcats, Mitchell, Arapahoe

Favored in State Track Meet

lambasted 'the Ag delegation,
11-- 0. , ,

Weber, on the mound for the
winners, allowed but four hits
as he registered one of the few
shutouts turned in this abbrevia-
ted season.

Three big innings spelled the
doom of Plamor hurler, Jiskra.
The Lilies seored three times in
the third, five in the fourth, and
three more in the fifth.

Bob Clark led the Lily batting
attack with four of their 11 hits.
Two of his blows were for extra
bases, a double and a homer.
Claire Johnson contributed three
base hits to the winning attack.
Cast led the losers with two
bingles, half of his team's efforts.

Delta Sigma Pi and Theta Chi
engaged in the only fraternity
battle of the day. The Delta Pi's
sent 15 men to the plate in the
fourth inning as they scored ten
times. The final score read 16-- 6

for the Delta Pi's.
Until that big fourth, the Theta

Chi's held a 3-- 1 lead. They
added three more in the fourth,
but it wasn't enough.

Hinkley Sparkles
Hinkleyof the Delta Pi's turned

in one of the day's best efforts
as he allowed but one lone hit
and struck out nine. He also
collected three hits at the plate
including two doubles.

Kugler also garnered three
hits for the winners off losing
pitcher John Futcher. Kuglers
socks were good for one triple and
two doubles.

The Cornhusker athletic scene
will be invaded by prepsters this
week for the Nebraska High
School State Track Meet.

Three defending champions
will be on hand to defend their
class laurels.

Scottsbluf fwill be a strong fa-

vorite to retain its Class A
crown. The Bearcats will present
a strong squad which, barring se

yard dash. He was the main cog
in Arapahoe's victory last year.

Discus Thrower
Doyle Fyfe leads the David

City aggregation in the discus. He
has consistently bettered 140 feet
during the 1951 campaign.

Stan Matzke will lead the
Teachers College crew. He is en-
tered in the pole vault, high
jump and mile run.

Brien Hendricksen is the out-
standing sprinter in the state.
Lincoln high's victory hope will
ride almost entirely on his speedy

Ag Men and allowed eight hits.
His mound opponent Jerry Stras-hei- m

also allowed eight safeties
but equaled that mark in the
bases-on-ba- lls department. Stras-hei- m

rang the bell in strikeouts,
however, as he personally sent
ten Aggie batters down fanning
the breeze.

Van Vleck led the winning at-
tack with three hits while team-
mate Yamate added two more.
Scott Cast and Al Gilmore each
collected two blow for the losers.

The Dental College Frosh saw
a rout in their favor almost blow
up in their faces in their second
round contest with the Navy
ROTC.

The Dents vere leading by an
18-- 6 margin going into the last
of the final frame and then were
helpless as the Middies chalked
up eight tallies before falling,
18-1- 4.

A big ten-ru- n fifth inning
proved to be the winning frame
for the Dents.

Brief Lead
The ROTC led briefly as they

tallied four times in the first
inning. The teeth-pulle- rs

bounced back in the fourth with
five runs and it looked like that

rious handicaps, should be well

legs. He won both the 100 and
220-ya- rd dashes last year.

Lincoln Northeast's Paul Fred-stro-

is the outstanding shot
putter in the state. He has bet-

tered 49 feet this year.
Roy Seals of Omaha Tech will

be the outstanding athlete from
Nebraska's largest city. He" has
the best time in the state for the
quarter mile and is also a cap-

able sprinter.
McCue Threat

The only record under serious
fire is the broad jump. McCue ap-
pears capable of breaking Al
Mather's old mark of 22-8- 4. He
has been over 22 feet all season
and leaped 22-1- 0 in the pen-
tathlon competition.

If Hendricksen has a good day,
he might possibly be able to
crack one of the sprint records.

up among the leaders when the
fray is over.

Their chief competition will
come from Lincoln high's cinder

HOPPY McCUE .... Arapa-
hoe's versatile senior will be
a strong threat to break the
broad jump record. He will
also enter the high jump, 180-ya- rd

low hurdles and the 220-ya- rd

dash.

was the game. They didn's figure Cornhusker Tennismen Dropon 18 more runs that were due to
come.

TONIGHT
COLLEGE

NIGHT

NU Golfers
Drub Wildcats

The Cornhusker golfers got
revenge for their one defeat of
the season as they trounced the
Kansas State club Monday, 17-- 1.

Singles:
Joe Gifford (N) defeated Gra-

ham Hunt (KS) 2-- 1.

Doug Dale (N) defeated Rus-
sell Hicks (KS) 3-- 0.

Erv Peterson (N) defeated
Frank Hooper (KS) 3-- 0.

Dick Spangler (N) defeated
Robert Robins (KS) 3-- 0.

Doubles:
Dale and Gifford (N) defeated

Hunt and Hicks (KS) 3-- 0.

Peterson and Spangler (N) de-
feated Hooper and Robins (KS)
3-- 0.

6-- 0 Tilt to Denver UniversityFour Navy pitchers issued 15
hits to the Dent attack. Dent
hurler, Stem, gave up one more
as he allowed 16 safeties in the

The University of Nebraska before finally losing. He lost the
tennis team absorbed another de-
feat Wednesday at the hands of Qtfree-swingi- contest. Stem

walked nine to add to his woes.

team. The Links will be out to
grab one of the major sport ath-
letic titles since they failed in
both football and basketball.

Other schools who will make
strong bids are Lincoln North-
east, Alliance and the Omaha
schools.

Mitchell's power-pack- ed team
will be in a good position to re-
tain Class B championship.

Class B Opponents
Chief opposition will come from

Gothenburg, Chadron Prep, Ger-in-g

and Crete.
Arapahoe again leads the race

in Class C. The Indians have
won the title for the past two
years and the third time should
be charm for them.

Their main challengers are
Hay Springs, Taylor and Hil-dret- h.

The Class D race is wide open
since Hildreth and Taylor have
moved up to Class C. Those two
schools tied for the D crown last
year.

Outstanding prep athletes will
feature the meet. Tops among
them in Arapahoe's Eugene "Hop-py- "

McCue. This versatile lad will
enter the broad jump, high jump,
180-ya- rd low hurdles and 220- -

the Denver university racket-me-n,

6-- 0.Pitcher Stem redeemed him
Coach Ed Higginbotham deself slightly at the plate,, how-

ever. He collected three bingles
to lead the winners. Kelly got scribed the Denverites as "one of

the best teams we've faced all
season."

The Huskers' number one ten-
nis player, Bob Radin, slipped

two more for the Frosh.
Four Middies earned three

hits apiece at the plate. They
were Graff, Smith, Skinner and
Reed. back into his losing ways as he

lost to Clayton Benham, 6-- 0, 6-- 0.

! mm iwu uenom teams re-
main in the running.

Presby House and the Luther-an Student Association moved in-
to the finals of the Denom tour-
nament by virtue of their Wed-
nesday wins. The Presbys
equaled an early season feat of
dropping Inter-Varsi- ty while the
Lutheran win Is classed as a
mighty upset as they downed
potent Newman Club.

The Lutherans tallied three
times in the first frame, once in
the second and three times more
in the fifth and then withstood
a late Catholic rally to win, 7-- 6.

The Newmanites looked like
they were going to come from
behind and take it as they scored
four runs In the sixth inning.
The victors had enough left, how-
ever, and blanked the Catholics
in the last frame to reach the
finals.

Saughstad Is Winner
D. Saughstad and Bob McCur-d- y

opposed each other on the hill
for the winners and losers, re-
spectively. Saughstad allowed
the Newmans six hits while strik-
ing out two. and walking four.
McCurdy gave up eight safeties
while walking six. He struck out
Hone.

Harold Dissmeyer and Walt
Weiland led the Lutheran batting
attack with a pair of hits apiece.
One of Weiland's blows went for
three bases.

Neil Campbell led the losers
in the hitting department with
three hits. Loecker also added a
homer to the losing cause.

Presby had to come from be-
hind to whip Inter-Varsit- y, 7-- 5.

The winners scored three times
in the fourth inning to take the
lead for the first time and with
it, victory.

I-- Takes Lead
Inter-Varsi- ty counted three

runs in the opening frame and
then saw Presby tie it up with
two in the first and one in the
second. The I-- V boys added
another in the third to take the
lead once again and held it until
the Presby fourth.

The victors added an insur-
ance run in the fifth frame on
three straight hits.

Shafer, on the mound for the
losers, allowed Presby ten hits
and struck out none. Mundell
hurled for the winners and was
tabbed for nine safeties. He
struck out five. Neither pitcher
issued a walk.

Herb Lemon and Mundell each
got two hits to lead the winning
hitters. Dick Stansbury clouted
a triple in the big Presby inning
to help the cause.

Johnson Clouts Two
Byron Johnson, Paul Wagner

and J. Shafer all got two hits
for the losers. Johnson was the
big boy at the plate as both of
his blows went for the distance.

The two finalists will meet
for the Denom title Friday after-
noon on field one on the Coli-
seum grounds, the starting time
set for 5:15 p. m. The Lutherans
are defending champions.

Practical Arts stamped them-
selves as serious threats to the
Independent crown Wednesday as
they stunned the Geologists, 10-- 3.

The winners jumped on Geolo-
gist pitcher Arved Christensen
for three big runs in the initial
stanza and were never headed.

The losers pushed three runs
across the plate in the third in-
ning but a big four-ru- n fourth by
the PA men sewed up the con-
test.

Brandenburg Stingy
Darrell Brandenburg hurled all

the way for the winners and al-

lowed but four hits. He walked
three men and sent a total of
nine Geology batters down
swinging.

Christensen allowed only five
hits, but walked five and with
four flaring-- Geologist errors
that was the game.

Stashny was the big gun at the
plate for the winners as he col-
lected all but one of their five
hhits. One of his blows went
for three bases.

Jack Yelkin led the losers as
be slammed a four-bagg- er with
two mates aboard to drive in all
the Geologists' runs.

DAVISAgainst the Kansas Staters
Lilies Roll

The Lilies took good care of
the Plamores bid for Indeoen- -

RILEY SMITH
and his orchestra
Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only
Adm, 1.70 per couple

Tax Included
Saturday Aaron Schmidt

first set by a 6-- 2 count.
But he gave a better account

of himself in the second set which
he won, 6-- 3. His offensive game
was sharp. He used lobs and
slams in racking up the win.

Jacobs turned the tables on
Delton in the third set and de-

feated him by an identical 6- -3

count.
Frank Redman also played one

of his better matches of the sea-
son, but it was not good enough
to offset the power of Irvin Hoff-
man. The final score was 6-- 1

and 6-- 2.

Radin and Weaver continued
their shutout streak by losing to
Behnam and Terborg, 6-- 0, 6-- 0.

The Huskers were again the vic-
tims of too much talent and ex-
perience.

Jacobs and Hoffman defeated
the Huskers, 6-- 3, 6-- 3.

Singles
Clayton Benham (D) defeated

Bob Radin (N) 6-- 0, 6-- 0.

Jack Terborg (D) defeated
Walt Weaver (N) 6-- 0, 6-- 0.

Monday Radin played his top
match in gaining Nebraska's lone
singles win of the season.

SCHOOL SEPViccdent honors Wednesday as they

But he failed to display that VMr to die We Cono-Bmr-vU Now.
SM SWt Bid,.. liKoh 8. N.brnkAll men still remaining in

the All - University tennis
tournament and all teams
still in the intramural soft-ba- ll

playoffs , are asked to
keep a close watch of the
bulletin board in the P. E.
building for changes of
scheduling due to the
weather.

winning form against Denver.
Benham overpowered him with
curving services and cannon ball
slams.

Walt Weaver yras also shut out
by Jack Terberg. Weaver,' a
sophomore, was the victim of too
much experience and court savvy.

Jeff Delton played his best
match of the season as he forced
Grover Jacobs to go three sets

Grover Jacobs (D) defeated
Jeff Delton (N) 6-- 2. 3-- 6. 6-- 3.

Irvin Hoffman (D) defeated

JL) Ljd LjLJ Lfi Lfi Uu
V7frfinroXr?n ruFrank Redman (N) 6-- 1, 6-- 2

. Doubles- -

Five Defending Champions
Head League Outdoor Meet Benham and Terborg (D) de

feated Radin and Weaver (N)
6-- 0, 6-- 0.

Jacobs and Hoffman (D) de-

feated Delton and Redman (N)
6-- 3, 6-- 3.

Don't fest one brand alono
cpjnjscire them all!

Stuart: ."Appointment With
Danger," 1:07, 3:10, 5:13, 7:21,
9:31. Organ 7:16. 9:19.

Lincoln: "You're In The Navy
Now," 1:46, 4:10, 6:17, 9:40. Sneak
9:40.

Nebraska: "Lemon Drop Kid,"
1:27, 3:30, 5:33, 7:36, 9:39.

Capitol: "Helltown," 1:15. 4:12,
7:09, 10:06. "Operation Disaster,"
2:27, 5:24, 8:21.

Five defending champions will
be on hand when Big Seven track
and field athletes converge on
Rollins Field in Columbia for the
twenty-thir- d renewal of the con-

ference outdoor carnival on May
18 and 19.

Moved to a conference locale
other than Lincoln for the first
time since 1939, the two-da-y

cinder show gives Missouri its
first major outdoor spectacle in
35 years. Back in 1916 the Tigers
hosted the Missouri Valley con-

ference meet a m invita-
tional affair which Mizzou won
with 49 points.

What is perennially the Big
Seven's springtime showpiece
comes to Missouri this year un-

der a new system intended to
rotate the outdoor meet among
the member schools.

Top Day
Always red-circl- ed on the cal-

endar of any track enthusiast,
the 1951 conference showdown
brings together a host of top-not- ch

6pikemen whose perform-
ances at the major relays Texas,
Kansas, Drake and Colorado al-

ready have whetted the fans' ap-

petite.
Despite the fact that the entry- -

Unlike others, we never ask you

brand alono. We say...
to test our
compare Philip Morris... oatcb
Philip MoRRis...iodoo Philip Morris
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list is crammed with "name" at-

tractions Cooper, Semper,
Greenwood, Kelley, Hoskins, Ba-

ker, Meader and McGuire to cite
a few the special aura gener-
ally clings to any defending
champions, and this year is no
exception. ...

More prominent in, a lustrous
field of shiny competitors are
such 1950 outdoor titksts as Kan-
sas' two standouts Herb Sem-
per, two-mil- er, and Jack Green-
wood, low hurdles king; Herb
Hoskins, Kansa State broad-jump- er;

George Holley, Colo-

rado's javelinist; and Bob Gor-de- n,

Mizozu high-jump- er.

Kansas Runners
These . are tb five individual

monarchs, while Kansas returns
three-fourt- hs of its winning
mile-rel- ay combination Emil
Schutzel, Jim Dinsmore and Bob
DeVinney.

A sixth individual title proba-
bly will have to go by default.
Charles Coleman, Oklahoma's
splendid quartermile steed, pulled
a muscle in the conference indoor
meet, and Sooner authorities say
he is through for the season.

Best bets to add a cluster to
their 1950 ribbons are Semper,
whose 9:11.3 indoor winner
stands as the league's all-ti-

low in the two-mil- e; Hoskins, the
Wildcats' self-propell-ed phenom;
and Greenwood, who will be
striving for a double-helpin- g of
firsts in both hurdles.

If Hoskins can shake off the
effects of a severe ankle sprain
suffered three weeks ago, this
trio should be hard to
. . . but the crown rests less se-
curely on the heads of Holley
and Gorden.

Javelin Department
Holley, the Buffs' spear-sling-- er,

can expect plenty of argu-
ment from Kansas State's Don
Fraizer, and the Mizzou twosome
of Don Zimmerman and Bill
Fesler. Holley topped Fraizer by
some 11 feet in the Colorado Re-
lays, but the Purple strong-arm-- er

arched a throw of 196- - fee, 5
inches against Kansas last week-
end for the loop's best effort this
year. Holley's winner at the CU
Relays measured 193 feet, lxk
inches.

The high-jum- p field fairly
drips with talent, so much so that
Gorden, the , '950 outdoor champ,
now has the fourth-be- st Jump on
the 1951 outdoor books. Includ-
ing indoor marks, no less than
seven high-jump- ers have cleared

Kansas. State's Virg
Severns, now back in action after
a siege of pneumonia, straddled
the bar at 6 feet, 7 inches in
the Texas Relays, while Dick
Meissner, Nebraska, and Dick
Jones, Oklahoma, own outdoor
peaks of Dogged for
three months by a tender heel
bruise, Gorden climbed 6 feet,
4 inches last week.
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Iowa Mentor Predicts
Golf Championship

By Shirley Murphy

Coach Hugo Otopalik of Iowa State has been prognosticat-

ing Seven conference. He fears that his
golf results of the Big

little inexperienced to go far this year.
Cyclone boys are just a

According to the Iowa mentor, Oklahoma will win, but will

Nebraska and Kansas State will be push-

ing
have to fight to do so.

and Iowa State will fol-

low
the Sooners hard to win. Missouri

next with Colorado bringing up the rear.

Last year, conference results showed close play between the

seven schools. Only six strokes separated the three leading teams.

The last place team was only 30 strokes behind the winner,

Kansas.

Kansas State coach, Bill Meek introduced a new trim for

his spring footballers. The new practice garb is padded block-in- g

aprons.

basketball star, has
Ernie Barrett,

been invited to play with the College All-St- ar team against the

Rochester Royals, professional champions. The game will be Oc-

tober 19 in Chicago stadium.
. Barrett is scheduled to go into the Air Force this summer as

a second lieutenant. He will probably play if Air Force authorities

will give him permission. '

Pete Arenrup has come back to the Colorado tennis team to

weekend. Arenrup is Big Seven
bolster them for their match this
champion and also a fosmer Davis Cup player. '

The Buffs are undefeated so far this year, but tied with

Southern Methodist, Southwest champions, to slightly blemish

their record.
Coach Dick Gray calls this the finest team he has ever

coached at Colorado. The record includes four shut-out- s, one be-

ing over Nebraska; three one-sid- ed matches; and one duel,

against Oklahoma, that ended 4-- 3.
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Ml Wm PLEAS0HE10 Wk Man IS Hit Hong
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"I'LL GET BY"
Color by Trrhnleolor

Murine
June Haver Hill TmUkuh

Gloria DeHveno Itennli Day
and Harry Jamea

Preliminaries in the 440-ya- rd

jPlutt I'm l i l ii H

dash, shot put, javelin and broad
jump will launch the Big Seven
meet Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Saturday's finals will
start at 1:30 p.m., with four field

SluJGLENN FORD in 1
The Redhead t;t Cowboy j&events the pole vault, highi

jump, shot put and javelin. J


